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Thermal power production is a complex process which has strict requirements 
on the superheated steam boiler, steam pressure, steam temperature, degree of 
superheat, especially changes in superheated steam temperature. On account of the 
large inertia and large delay of the superheated steam boiler temperature and the 
complex factors of influence on superheated temperature, we should build efficient 
control system to ensure the stable and safe operation of power station and try to 
control the fluctuation in the small scale of point value. Therefore, it’s so important to 
analyze and optimize parameter system of thermal power plant boiler superheated 
steam temperature, that’s why I choose this field as my research objective. 
Considering the controlling of present domestic power station, the thesis 
analyzed the most extensively used superheated temperature control strategies in 
detail  
1, the fuel ratio adjustment of water, superheated steam temperature as coarse;  
2, Spray temperature control, as the superheated steam temperature of the 
fine-tuning;  
3, and with the burner tilt angle, air volume adjustment, and other auxiliary 
manually adjust the blowing ensure that the boiler superheated steam temperature in 
the normal operating temperature range.  
This thesis focused on the analysis of supercritical boiler superheated steam 
temperature control scheme of a 600MW power plant produced by Mitsubishi Heavy 
Industries, discussed the use of the control strategy of the unit under different 
conditions in actual control of its moderating effect and summed up the strengths and 
weaknesses of the control program. Because of the long-term operation on thermal 
power plant boiler unit and the regular maintenance or structural improvements, the 
structural characteristics of the boiler itself is also changing. Based on this, the final 
part, combined with the actual production of the power plant, there are some 
optimization strategies on superheated steam temperature control system:  
1, variable conditions of water fuel ratio control to speed up the pace;  
2, to improve the PID temperature controller Spray control performance;  
After these two improvements, the control system has been further improved to 















generating units also been increased. At the same time, these optimization methods 
provided some reference on how to improve the superheated steam temperature 
control system in domestic large-scale thermal power plant. 
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第一章  绪论 
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出口汽温（主汽温）选择在 540 度到 570 度之间，也有选择温度更高的机组，如













































































































































             h＂gr=hgs+(B/G)*Qar,net*ηgl  













































第一章  绪论 
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图 1-2 直流炉过热汽温的喷水减温调节控制图 
 
    当锅炉出口的过热汽温的测量值大于其设定值时，喷水减温阀将增加其开
度，以抑制过热汽温的进一步升高；当锅炉出口的过热汽温的测量值小于其设定
值时，喷水减温阀将减小其开度，减小减温水量，以抑制过热汽温的进一步降低。 










































































第二章  超临界直流锅炉原理 
9 
热受热面间无固定的分界点，在工况变化时，各受热面长度会发生变化。直流锅
炉的汽水流程示意图如图 2-2 所示。 
 
















省煤器 过热段 蒸发段 
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